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I. INTRODUCTION 
6ro?^ t^h factors and microorganisms have had an interesting 
history of fruitful interrelationships. Attention was 
focused at first on specific growth substances required by 
iriicrobes. This dates back to the period when synthetic media 
were first sought for the culture of organisms. It was found 
that successful growth could be obtained only when small 
amounts of naturally occurring materials were added to the 
media. These materials were early recognized to provide 
unknown but essential metabolites. Interesting relics of 
this early phase remain in the form of voluminous compilations 
of media for culturing bacteria. Later when emphasis in 
growth factors shifted because of their significance in 
animal and human nutrition, microbiology again became involved 
by providing convenient assay methods. 
These developments served to emphasize the fact that 
growth substances for one organism are also required by 
others. By this token plant materials contain vitamins for 
animals, microorganisms and other plants. Many organisms 
themselves provide stiinulatlng materials for other members of 
the same group. In this manner the growth promoting effect 
of large inocula In synthetic media can be explained since 
the carry over of filtrate and autolyzed cells provide growth 
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factors for the succeeding generations. 
Observations illustrating the interrelationships already 
mentioned are numerous. One such case is the increased 
alcohol yields obtained ?/hen mold amylase was used instead of 
malt as the saccharifying agent for grain mashes subjected to 
yeast fermentations. In all likelihood such results were due 
in part to growth factors present in the unfractionated laold 
enzyjB® preparations. For this reason it was considered 
interesting to detersiine the vitamin content of mold bran 
which was the source of the amylase. In order to distinguish 
between the effects of the factors produced by the growth of 
the mold on the substrate and that of the substrate itself, 
wheat bran was used as a control. 
Another Instance in which ulcrobiology has played a 
vital role in nutrition has been the work on animal protein 
factor (APP). Plant.proteins alone were found insufficient 
to sustain norml chick growth. Materials of animal origin 
such as fish meal and meat scraps were needed. Before long, 
however, certain fermentation products were found to supply 
APP. With this reaffirmation of the interdependence of 
growth substances for different organisms it was thought 
likely that a microbiological assay could be developed for 
APP. A further useful application of such a method would be 
to follow the fractionation of laaterials containing the active 
agent. A aiajor purpose of this investigation was, therefore, 
to develop a microbiological assay procediire and to apply it 
3 
in follov/ing the fractionation of ciaterials exhibiting APP 
activity. 
k. 
II. REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 
As with so RiaiQT other aspects of fermentation chemistry, 
bacteriology or related subjects, the discussion of microbial 
growth factors properly starts with the work of Louis Pasteur 
(i860)• In the course of a comprehensive examination of tiie 
alcoholic fermentation Pasteur described the first atteB5)t to 
use a completely synthetic medium. He had been struck by the 
simplicity of the ultimate analysis of yeast and decided that 
it would be reasonable to try to grow yeast on a medium com­
posed of sucrose, yeast ash obtained from muffle furnace 
ignition and dextrorotary ammonium tartrate. The Inocultun 
was very prcicisely stated to be a "pin head of yeast". In 2l|. 
to 36 hours bubbles of carbon dioxide gave visible evidence 
that fermentation had begun. Gradually a deposit of yeast 
cells formed on the bottom of the flask. Using the same 
technique, addition of small amounts of raisin juice, fil­
trates of yeast fermentations and other similar materials 
gave the same results but the action was swifter and much 
more vigorous. His conclusion was that yeast wotild grow on a 
simple medluai consisting of sugar, an ammonium salt and 
inorganic ash. In this very small part of the total work of 
Pasteur he opened a new field. As a result of this investi­
gation a polemic developed between Liebig and Pasteur because 
the fomer was unable to repeat Pasteur's experlm^ its. 
In time Pasteur's opinion was generally accepted but 
Wildiers (I9OI) reopened the question of synthetic media. In 
studying the synthesis of phosphorous compounds such as phos­
phatides, nucleic acids and lecithin in yeast he decided to 
us© the smallest inoculua possible to avoid carry over of 
such compounds into the medium# Under these conditions no 
growth was obtained in the synthetic medium. Aeration or the 
addition of Invert sugar or asparaglne did not help growth. 
Only the increase in size of the inoculum over a definite 
ainiiflal amount would allow growth and ferE®ntation. In order 
to show that the effect was due to a chemical substance and 
not Just live yeast cells the suspension was boiled and in­
corporated into the medium. A very small inoculrun was then 
able to produce good growth. Filtration through a Chamberland 
filter gave a filtrate containing the active agent which was 
named bios. The properties of bios were also Investigated, 
It was found to be soluble in water and 80 per cent ethanol 
but not in absolute ethyl alcohol or ether. It was not 
lecithin, w©a, asparagine, aniline, tyrosine, adenine, 
guanine, nucleic acid, creatine or products of proteolysis. 
WiIdlers' contribution to the Pasteur-Llebig controversy was 
that both were right but Liebig was more parsimonious than 
Pasteur and used a smaller pin head of inoculum with insuf­
ficient bios to allow visible growth. 
Wildiers did not receive unanimous approval either and 
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quickly several other explanations m^ere advanced. It was 
proposed on one hand that the lack of growth or poor growth 
with SBtall inoeula was due to the presence of raetallic 
poisons in the distilled water used. On the other hand 
Pringsheim (1906) attributed everything to adaptation of the 
yeast to us® th© simple coiapounds present. Ihe function of 
th© large inoculiam in the poison theory was for soine of the 
excess cells to tie up the metals and allow the reminder to 
develop normally. In th© second explanation the nutrients 
carried over in the large inoculum helped supply the added 
energy required for Bom© of the yeasts to synthesize their 
complex constituents froa the simple chemicals supplied thus 
allowing adaptation to the new metabolic conditions. Kossowlcz 
(1903) generally supported Wildlers but questioned his lack 
of precision in several respects. He objected to the use of 
2 or 5 drops of culture instead of seeding to a definite cell 
count, to lumping growth and fermentation together and to 
estimating carbon dioxide evolution instead of alcohol pro­
duction as a measiafe of fermentation. Interestingly enotigh 
he added Penicilllum glaucum along with a small yeast inoculvun 
and got a stliculation of growth similar to that obtained by 
using a larger amount of yeast. ®iis was due to water soluble 
substances present and not to the cells. Another worker up­
holding Wildiers was Id© CI907) who found bios essential, 
with no evidence to support th© adaptation or poison theories. 
He isolated a basic substance which he named blosln and which 
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was not lecithin but was closely related to it. 
At about this time a more practical approach to growth 
substances in microbiology was developed in the medical field 
where numerous investigators were trying to get parasitic 
organisms to grow on laboratory media. Previous to Gantanl 
(1902) it had been thought that hemglobin was necessary for 
in vitro culture of the influenza bacillus. In some earlier 
work and in the reference cited he obtained growth with such 
materials as bull sperm, serum albumin, serum globulin, egg 
yolk and egg albumin. Dead or living cells of diphtheria, 
staphylococci, sarcina, typhus and yeast produced heavy 
growth of the bacillus. A brief review of the earlier work 
along these lines was presented by Shion and von Preyss (I902) 
in the introduction to their experimental findings• In 
further studies on influenza bacillus culture, Neisser (I903) 
found that Corynebacterium xerose. Pfeiffer»s bacillus or 
others of not too different morphology and cultural 
characteristics could supply the needed growth factors when 
grown together with the influenza organism. He found no 
adaptation of the bacillus even after 8 generations of loixed 
culture• Although he termed the relationship symbiosis the 
influenza bacillus grew largely at the expense of the other 
organism. Intimately mixed cultures did not thrive as well 
as those in which streaks of the Individual cultures were 
crossed on agar plates. 
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A new and. very stiiailating concept was applied by Twort 
and Iiigrari! {I9II) • They noted the close relationship between 
J'obne's bacillus and the T.B» organism and decided that they 
mist have come from a conmon ancestor. Since the tuberculosis 
organism could grow on some niedia on which Johne*s bacillus 
could not they assumed the former could synthesize those 
factors which John©*s bacillus required but which were absent 
in the laboratory aediua. Previously they had cultivated 
lepra bacillus of man utilizing this concept, Hiey succeeded 
in this Instance of doing the saiae for Johne*s bacillus by 
adding dried and powdered acid fast organisms to the meditim. 
!Plmothy grass bacillus was the best of the group tested and 
this coincided with their views since this organise was the 
least parasitic and therefore most able to synthesisse all the 
needed factors# "nie required substances were extractable in 
hot ethanol. 
After this time many papers appeared to show that growth 
factors from various soixrces were needed for a large number 
of organisms. Lloyd (I916) declared that accessory growth 
substances were necessary for the to vitro cultivation of the 
Bieningococcus* ®iese were to be found in blood, serum, milk 
and other animal secretionss fluids or extracts. ®iey were 
moderately stable to heat, soluble in both water and alcohol 
and adsorbed on filter paper• An inverse relationship between 
vitamins and aiaino acids in the medium was found indicating 
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to Llojd that the required substances regulated protein 
metabolism. Recognition tliat two factors were necessary for 
hemophilie bacteria was granted hj Davis (1917) in work on 
the influenza bacillus. He cited the practice of inoculating 
blood agar with Bacillus influenzae and then streaking witii 
staphylococcus, pneuiaococeus, meningococcus or yeast. The 
blood obviously supplied on© factor and the second organisEi 
another# He also found that fresh animal tissue, potatoes or 
carrots supplied the second factor which was shotm to b© 
organic since the ash was inactive. With clear foresight 
Davis stated that specific body fluids and tissues because of 
their specific vitamin contents were invaded by specific 
Bdcroorganisms. Thjotta (1921) who is usually credited with 
differentiating the X and V factors for * hemophiles believed 
vitamins to be the cause of growth of Bacillus influenzae on 
non-hemoglobin containing media. Growth was obtained on 
ordinary broth when extracts of mucoid bacilli or Bacillus 
proteus were added. 
The evolutionary scale of nutrition was the theoretical 
and experimental concern of Loeb and Northrup (I916). They 
felt that as living organisms became more and more differentiated 
they became more and more parasitic. This was a siiailar concept 
to that of TVort and Ingram (I9II) mentioned above. They were 
quite surprised to find that the same media which was used 
for the cultivation of yeast was also capable of supporting 
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th® growth of Rposophlla* Such a result vmuld be contrary to 
their theory unless the bacteria present v;ere synthesizing 
materials required by the fly* use of sterile technique 
and mercuric chloride treatment of the eggs and larvae they 
claim to have gotten sterile flies v/hich could not survive on 
the yeast medluffi. Although the experimental results are open 
to criticism on the groxmds of the harsh treatHient used, the 
idea that microbes produced growth factors was valid. 
An imaginative application of symbiotic relationships 
was Blade by Hammerschmidt (I92I) • !Ehls worker foimd that 
Koch-ffeeks bacillus was copiously produced in media not 
ordinarily supporting its growth if diphtheria organisms, 
staphylococci, Friedlanders bacillus or pneumococci were 
simultaneously introduced. Dogs which were never known to 
be infected with i^och-Weelcs conjunctivitis were made to come 
down with typical symptoms if pnoumococci were also smeared 
on the eye, Ayers and Mudge (1922) found that autolyzed 
yeast contained growth factors for pathogenic streptococci 
which they decided was not vitamin B. Ihe blood of scorbutic 
animals did not support the growth of Bacillus influenzae as 
well as the blood of slightly deficient or normal animals in 
studies by Kollath and Leichtentritt (192^). Curing the 
aniBial of scurvy also improved the growth of influenza bacillus 
on its blood. Reactivation of the blood of such animals v/as 
obtained by the addition of potato extract. 
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Another tributary joined the nmin stream of microbial 
growth factors when vitaEiin work in anirrtals and nian led Punk 
and MacalluiE (I916) to the discovery tha.t jeast fractions had 
anti-beriberi activity for rats* Ttie fractions had been ob­
tained by precipitation mdth phosphotmigstie acid. Pacini 
and Russell (I9I8) showed that an acidic ethanol extract of 
typhoid bacilli stiwjulated rat growth. Choice of this 
organism vias imde because of thje known fact that typhoid 
patients might grow 1 to 7 inches in height during their ill­
ness. Further animal work on growth factors of bacterial origin 
was perfonaed by Damon (1923)« Dried Pfeiffer*s bacillus 
added to a diet deficient in vitamin B kept the test animals 
at constant weight or even induced rapid and continuous 
growth. Azotobaeter cells were reported by Hunter (1923) to 
replace water soluble vitaEdns in a ration for white rats and 
also to cure polyneuritic plgeona. Allison, Hoover and Burk 
C1933) suggested th£it the contribution of leguminous plants 
to Rhizobia in their syEibiosis was provision of coenzyme R 
which was later identified as biotln» Numerous other in­
vestigations were carried out along siidlar lines which 
proved tliat some microorganisms at least were good sources of 
accessory growth substances. 
tEhroughout the period of interest in vitamins the examina­
tion of irdcroblal extracts for growth promoting properties in 
the same and other groups continued. Robertson (192i{-) reported 
that 68th generation coll filtrates added to yeast media 
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which were suboptimum allowed luxuriant growth of the yeasts. 
ISie organisBiS associated with Cellulomonaa folia in nature 
were found by Sanborn (I926) to enhance the growth of that 
organism to vitro* In some cases the relationships were 
truly symbiotic and in others the Cellulomonas grew at the 
expense of the second culture• A meat extract mediiom which 
was repeatedly extracted with charcoal and no longer supported 
the growth of Streptothrix coralllnus was shown by Orr-Ewing 
and Reader (1928b) to regain this ability after a strain of 
meningococcus was grown on the medium. According to Goy 
(1925) Amyloiaioor delemar contained a stimlant for yeast and 
microbes in general. ®ie factor was different from vitamin B 
but was associated with it in laany natural sources. He con­
sidered that animal vitamins were heat labile and could in 
this manner be distinguished from vegetable vitamins. 
Schopmeyer and ^ Imer (1931) noticed that yeast media which 
beeanie contaminated with molds gave tremendously increased 
growth. Several different molds were grown on sucrose or 
glycerol substrates and proved to be hlglily stimulatory for 
Saccharomyces cerevislae. Two kinds of growth substances were 
discovered in Rhlzopus suinus cultwes by Nielsen and Hartelius 
(1932). One was ether soluble, readily destroyed by oxidation 
and had an effect on Avena coleoptyles but not bacteria. The 
other stliailated Aspergillus nlger with no effect on Avena, 
was Insoluble in ether and was not readily destroyed by oxi­
dation. It was not determined whether these were single 
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substances oi» grouj)S of substances, Bunning (1934) showed 
that materials designated as growth substances A and B from 
A^ ergillus nip;er and vitamin Bj and vitamin B2 hastened 
nitrate absorption and retarded sBaaonia uptake in Asperptillus 
niger. Extracts of PhjcoBiyces were reported by Schopfer 
(193^ 1-) to Bake an otherwise instifficient medixam complete for 
the culture of Phycoayces* teny other molds also produced 
the requisite factors. 
Thus far it has been seen that microorganisms are more 
or less dependent on external supplies of growth factors. 
These my be furnished by the organism itself or its fil­
trates, by other organisms or by plant or animal materials. 
Similarly, microorganisms may supply vitamins and stimulatory 
substances for plants and animals• The convergence of all of 
the preceding lines of endeavor served to emphasize the 
identity of metabolism of living cells regardless of the 
source. The idea that any growth factor found was required 
by all living organisms however difficult the demonstration 
of its essentiality might prove to be was the logical con­
clusion to be drawn. Essentiality in the restricted sense is 
meaningless and only serves to differentiate organisms with 
respect to their synthetic abilities. 
The question as to the identity of bios began to reach a 
solution with the work of Pulmer, Duecker and Nelson (192ij.) 
who succeeded in separating bios into four components on the 
basis of ethanol precipitation. Of these fractions at least 
ll}. 
two were suspected of being different since both together 
were more effective than either alone. Miller {192l|-) separated 
bios into two fractions by precipitation with bariuiri hydroxide 
in alcoholic solution. Each alone had no effect on yeast but 
both together showed bios activity. The precipitate was 
designated Bios I and the filtrate factor which could be 
adsorbed on charcoal was called Bios II. As late as 1930 
Peskett and O'Brien (1930) concentrated bios from a cotton 
extract and claimed that there was no evidence that it was a 
complex body although i-inosltol bad already been identified 
as one of the bios fractions. Following this early work a 
period of rapid Isolation and Identification of many water 
soluble factors took place. The story of this phase although 
lE5>ortant and Interesting can be found for example in a 
review by Peterson (19^4-1 )• This activity was then reflected 
in the studies on bacterial nutrition which followed providing 
pure coiapounds for the first time. 
The effect of some pure vitamins on growth of yeast was 
studied by Williams and Saunders (193^4-) • Inositol was found 
to be unimportant when used alone but along v/ith or other 
vitamins it had a definite effect. Thiamin was stiasiulatory 
for only the Old Process and another yeast strain. A new 
factor was described which was named pantothenic acid because 
of its widespread distribution. Here the availability of 
some pure factors made possible the detection of a new 
stimulatory substance. This illustrated the catalytic effect 
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of funda»ieiital findings on progress in a relatively now field. 
Crystalline vitamins also allowed further study of nutrition 
by Orla-Jensen, Otte and Snog~Kjaer (193^ ) on the lactic acid 
bacteria# Hiey concluded that lactics require bios, lacto-
flavin and B5 with bios further characterized as inositol 
and pantothenic acid. Janke and Sargo (1939) found to be 
necessary for HaycoiBg-ces, slightly sticiulatory for Rhlzopus, 
and inhibitory tov#ard Aspergillus nlger while yeast was un­
affected, Meso inositol was active only for yeast. 
In the beginning biological assays using pigeons were 
the only means of determining the vitamin content of 
various materials, i'revious to a complete structxire determina­
tion of a factor this is the only way in which a quantitative 
determination can be made. Even after characterization the 
biological method is usually best because of the difficulty 
of quantitatively handling and isolating such minute ainounts 
of material. Williams (1919) noted that vitainins and yeast 
growth factors were prepared from the same sources and had 
very similar properties. He proposed therefore, that a single 
cell yeast growth test could serve as a qualitative raethod 
for identifying "vitamine" with the hope that it could 
probably be made quantitative with refinement of the technique. 
Development of the yeast assay in a quantitative isanner by 
Eddy, Heft, Stevenson and Johnson (1921) was found to give 
only approximate agreesient with rat feeding tests. They did 
recognize the basic requirements of a good method, ixasiely 
l6 
that the true vitamin content could only be found micro-
blologically if the basal niediun. were complete in all factors 
but the test component. Orr-Ewing and Reader (1928a) desired 
to get around the laborious process involved in the pigeon 
test for vitaBiin They developed a Streptothrix corallinus 
growth method. In completely impixre extracts anomalous 
results were often obtained but in most cases reasonable 
values were procured. The method was soon invalidated by the 
finding of Peters, Kinnersley, Orr-lwing and Reader (I928) 
that Bi and the Streptothrix factor were not identical because 
the heat stabilities and other properties of their concentrates 
were quite different. This seemed to discourage attempts for 
some tiai© to come. 
As a result of comprehensive studies of the nutrition of 
the lactobacilli and the availability of many Biembers of the 
B complex in pure form, Snell and Strong (1939) developed the 
first practical assay method for riboflavin. This work laid 
the foundation for all of the microbiological assays now used. 
This was the first rapid, simple and accurate method to be 
fomd, A tremendous amount of woi»k followed the initial 
success and it is now possible to determine members of the B 
complex by microbiological raethods with an error of about 10 
per cent. Some references to specific Methods will be iriade 
in the experimental sections below. The literature in this 
field is voluminous and could not and v/ill not be covered here. 
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CoHimepclall3^  tli© jjroduction of vitamins by irdcroorganisms 
has been carried out for smny years. Yeast feeds liave long 
been used and some of the cojmfierclal vitamin concentrates 
are obtained from brewer*s y©ast» Riboflavin production in 
the United States was for a tliae largely a by product of the 
butyl-acetonie feraientation* Peltier and Borchers {1947) 
studied the riboflavin yields from 2\\.0 mold species grown on 
wheat bran. Thej concluded that molds warranted further 
investigation as a commercial source of riboflavin. Enzyine 
free supernatant liquid after the precipitation of aiold 
aisiylase were exaBilned by Rao, Mlstry and Sreenivasaya {19l[-8) 
as a potential vitamin source. They reported that the content 
of biotin, pyridoxine, folic acid and nicotinic acid were 
sufficient to warrant possible utilization of this by product 
in the yeast fermentation. 
The history of growth factors thus far has been the 
recognition that certain crude r-iaterials have activity for 
certain organisms. By means of a biological assay utilizing 
this activity the factors are concentrated, crystallized and 
then characterized. This then ;,.-ermits new stimxlants to be 
recognized in natural sources and the cycle repeats Itself. 
With respect to mny new factors we are still in the crude 
extract stage as is to be expected in the beginning. Ifeny 
unidentified factors have been described in the more recent 
literature soine of which will probably prove to be identical 
and some of v/hich my be just mixtures of known accessory 
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substances. In the discussion that follows only a selected 
number of unlcnown factors will be described with no atten^ jt 
at con^ jrehensiveness# Special eitgjhasis will be given animal 
protein factor (APP) since some of the experimental work to 
be reported has been done in this field. 
Kuiken, loraan, Lyman, Hale and Blotter (19il-3) found 
that tomato Juice contained a factor for lectobacillus 
arabinosus which could not be replaced coaupletely by 
p-aminobenzoie acid. It was adsorbed by Norit A from a 
solution at pH 3«0 and could be eluted with a pyridine-
ethanol-water mixture. The "unknown" substance stimulating 
yeast growth that was present in yeast extract was determined 
by Leonian and Lilly (19I4.3) to b© a mixture of inositol, 
biotin and pantothenic acid. This emphasizes the need of 
eliminating interference by known factors present in extracts 
to be assayed, which is usually accomplished by saturating 
the basal medium with respect to all the known factors. 
Sprince and Wodley (19k^ ) found a now growth promoting 
substance in tryptic digests of purified proteins and named 
it strepogenin. The natiore of the substance was Inferred to 
b© a peptide from an examination of its properties. The 
activity could be estimated by a microbiological method using 
I^ ctobacillus casei. An assay for a substance believed 
identical with strepogenin was developed by Scott, Norris and 
Heuser (19i|.6) also using I^ ctobacillus casei. This factor 
was believed to be the same as chick factor S. Peeler, 
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Daniel, Norris and Heuser (19^1-9) using paper chromatography 
isolated l-glutamine from strepogenin concentrates, Kiey 
were of the opinion that strepogenin and 1-glutamine might be 
identical since they found the same activity for both fractions 
using Lactobacillus casei. Kiis does not appear to b© generally 
accepted to b© th© ease, however, and the identity of 
strepogenin still seems uncertain# A new factor was described 
by Sauberlich and Baumann (19i|-8) for I<euoonostoc citrovorum. 
Antiperniclous anemia concentrates promoted similar growth 
but not in proportion to the known activity of the concentrates. 
It was not identical with the chick factor and could be found 
in liver, yeast extract and peptone. 
A chick growth substance was discovered by Novak, Hague 
and Carrick (1947) in distiller*s dried solubles and con­
densed fish solubles. It rms shown to be different from 
vitamins A, pantothenic add, nicotinic acid, 
folic acid and other known factors. It was differentiated 
from the cow manure factor of Whitson, Hammond, Titus and 
Bird (19l|.5) by its solubility in ether. Novak and Hague 
(1914.8a) made further studies of the properties of their new 
growth substance. The material was heat stable in both acid 
and alkaline solution and soluble in ether, ethanol and 
water. It was precipitated by phosphotungstic acid and lead 
acetate and adsorbed from acid solution on Florisil, Lloyd 
reagent, norit and Decalso. Puller»s earth and Darco did not 
adsorb it from solution. The new factor was named 83^ 3 after 
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isolation by Novak and Hague (19lj.8b)# The fractionation con­
sisted of extraction with 0.1 normal hydrochloric acid, pre­
cipitation of protein with ethanol, chromatographic adsorption 
of the iffipuritles on fullers earth, precipitation of the 
active material with phosphottingstic acid and extraction with 
chloroform# ®iis series of papers illustrates the process 
involved in th© early stages of purification of a new factor. 
Even after proceasing large amounts of uiaterials and obtaining 
a very active concentrate, it is not alv/ays possible to get a 
crystalline coa^ ound. 
Cow inanure was suggested by Hammond (19i4-2) as a good 
source of vitamins for chickens* Wiitson, Haranond, Titus and 
Bird (1945) then found that 3 P©2* cent sardine meal or 8 per 
cent dried cow maniire supplied factors mking soybean meal 
sufficient as a protein source for chicks. Wheat apparently 
contained this material since cow Bianure did not enhance the 
value of wheat as a feed. Sardine meal did increase the 
efficacy of wheat but this may have been due to larger 
amounts of the same factor. Hie fact that cow wianure factor, 
later designated as APP, was different from the previously 
known stimilatory substances was demonstrated by Rubin and 
Bird (1914.6a)• The manure factor caused improved growth in 
chicks when added to the ration whereas the addition of all 
known factors caused no such effect. In a subsequent paper 
Rubin and Bird {1914.6b) described the properties of APP. It 
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was soluble in 50 or 90 per cent alcohol. Insoluble In ether 
or chloroform, stable one hour to dry heat or autoclaving for 
15 Eiinutes and could be dialyz©d» Concentrates were made by 
extracting the cow manure with boiling water or 50 per cent 
alcohol at 50® C# Nichol, Robbie©, Cravens and Elvehjem 
(19i|-7) using a typical APP assay ration found that antiper-
nicious anemia concentrates of liver were active for chicks, 
A fish solubles mterlal of similar activity was prepared 
v/hich was soluble in 70 per cent methanol but precipitated in 
95 per cent ethanol. The activity of these extracts was 
greater if injected than If given orally# Lactobacillus 
laotis Dorner v/as found by Shorb (19l|-7) to require a factor 
from tomato juice and another which was present in antiper-
nlcious anemia concentratfes. Tob response of the organism 
seemed to be directly related to antl anemia activity and 
this substance was designated as Ia.e tobac Illus lactis Dorner 
(LID) factor. Here again is a concrete example of the raerging 
of factors for animals and bacteria. ®ie same type iriaterlals 
are required by both groups of organisffis and since niicro-
organisrfis ar© so much easier to handle giving faster assays, 
they are preferred in Isolating or quantitatively determining 
factors whose primary economic importance may be centered on 
animals, 
A report on the chick growth factor in condensed fl^  
solubles was wad© by Bobblee, Hlchol, Cravens, Elvehjem and 
Halpin (I9I1.8) • It was soluble in water, 70 per cent ethanol 
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OT methanol but insoluble in ether or acetone and was strongly 
adsorbed on charcoal* The concentrated material was acid and 
alkali sensitive with no loss on enzyirdc digestion and it 
could b© dialyzed ttirough cellophane* The latter property 
dietingaished it from com nianure factor but this difference 
amy only have been in the Etode of combination in the two 
soui'ces. Using a eonipletely synthetic basal rGediu»i, Daniel, 
Scott, Heuser and Norris Cl9i{-8) had to supply two different 
factors to get good growth of Lactobacillus oasei» Strepogenin 
and APP were the required substances. They concluded that 
APP and antiperniclous anemia factor v/ere not alike since 
Lactobacillus easel did not respond equally to both concen­
trates. Aniirjal protein factor was adsorbed from acid solution 
by norit. Bird, Rubin and Groschke (191^ 8) told fiirther of 
the properties of their cow manure factor. It was soluble in 
80 per cent acetone or araaoniacal alcohol and stable to auto-
claving at neutral pH for 2 hours. "Hiere raust have been a 
protein combined form of the factor because it was no longer 
precipitated at pH 3»0 after papain digestion whereas before 
digestion such precipitation did take place. activity 
was found to be incompletely adsorbed from the papain digest 
and IncoE'spletely eluted by armioniacal ethanol. Zucker, 
2ucker, Babcock and Hollister (19i|-8) described a factor for 
weaned rats which was present in crude casein, liver extract 
and fish solubles. Successful production of a deficiency 
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depended on depleting the parent in order to get results in 
tli0 offspring, p^aptois-is were high mortality in the young 
although pregnancy and lactation in the mother were normal. 
High protein in the diet accentuated the difficulty. The 
authors felt that their substance which was called zoopherin 
waa identical with APP. Such was the status of AiP in the 
early stages of work. Evidence from several fields pointed 
to the presence of a new growth substance or group of similar 
substances effective in aniiaals and certain microorganisms. 
Liver fractionation by Smith (IQi+O) resulted in the 
isolation of tv/o rather pure substances having red pigmenta­
tion, One could be derived from the other by proteolytic 
digestion. Pour tons of ox liver were processed to produce 
one gram of final product. The latter was soluble in water 
and in nearly anhydrous alcohol, acetone and acetic acid, 
Hon-polar solvents were not able to dissolve the material. 
Precipitates were obtained from a solution of the factor when 
Reinecke acid, rhodanilic acid or phoaphot\ingstic acid were 
added. Boiling for one hour in normal hydrochloric acid 
rendered the pigment soluble in butanol. Shortly after this, 
crystalline material iras obtained. Independently and at the 
same time Rickes, a?ink, Koniuszy, Wood and Polkers (19lj-8a) 
announced the isolation of crystalline vitamin 3^ 2* Very few 
details other than some physical properties were given. The 
same group of Hickes, Brink, Koniuszy, Wood and Polkers 
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{19l|.8b) reported some further findings on tha nature of vitamin 
%2* CSotoalt, nitrogen and phosphorous were detected in the 
crystals. Lactobacillus laetis Dorner was not responsive to 
cobaltous ion but crystalline was very active. The con­
clusion was that vltaaiin B]_2 is a cobalt coordination complex 
containing six groups one or more of which is organic. 
Rickes, Brink, Koniussy, ¥mod and Folkers (19lf8c) isolated 
erystals from Streptomjces CTiseus that compared in all ways 
with those obtained from liver and designated as vitamin 
More data on the properties of vitaicln 8^ 2 given by 
a?ink. Wolf, Kacgka, Rickes, ivoniuszy* wood and Polkers (19lf9)» 
An appi*oxlrij£ite molecular foraaila was calculated from the 
quantitative results. Vitamin B]|_2 was found to be an optically 
active weak polyacidic base and no amino acids or pteridine 
components could be detected, Fyrrole and porphyrin tests 
were positive and the crystalline material reacted like knovm 
pyrroles when degraded by sodium hydroxide fusion and tested 
with Ehrlich reagent. 
Crystalline vitamin B12 ws added to a soybean iSieal diet 
for chicks by Ott, Rickes and V^ ood (19i|-3) and it exhibited 
anliMal pTOtein factor activity. Six to thirty microgranis per 
kilo of ration were needed to produce satisfactory growth. 
On the basis of this evidence it was decided that vitamin B^ 2 
was AFP or closely related to it. Lillie, Denton and Bird 
{I9I4-8) found that crystalline 3^ 2 was completely effective in 
replacing cow aianure, fish meal or meat scraps. The action 
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in the chicks was direct since injection gave the same results 
as feeding. 
Microbiological aspects of APP have been mentioned. The 
cited need of Lactobacillus lactis Dorner for 82^ 2 Biade 
the basis of an assay* Difficulties were encountered with 
this method, however. Dissociation was thought to be the 
reason for the erratic non-reproducible results, Shorb and 
Brlggs (1948) found that the use of ordinary laboratory 
carrying media induced such cultural instability. The addition 
of skim milk and tomato juice tended to stabilize the culture, 
Skeggs, I&iff, Wright and Bosshardt (19l{-8) used Lactobacillus 
leicteaannii for the assay of APP and described the medium and 
methods used. No sooner did some of the difficulties in the 
assay disappear than new ones arose, Hoffman, Stokstad, 
Franklin and Jukes (I9I4.8) found that Lactobacillus leichmannii 
also responded to thymidine, The presence in extracts of 
this desoxyrlboslde would interfere with determinations of 
®12* Apparently other materials also Interfered since five 
different zones were found on strip chromatograms by V¥insten 
and Eigen {1949)• *^ 0 of the zones were identified as 
vitamin Bjg and thymidine, respectively. Possible character­
ization of the unknown components of the B12 group was 
Indicated by the work of Kltay, McNutt and Snell (194-9)• 
They found that thymine, adenine, cytoslne and hypoxanthlne 
desoxyrlbosldes as well as desoxyribonucleic add and 
ascorbic acid were all effective in promoting growth of 
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Lactobaelllus lelchmannli 313• 
peculation as to the significance of the inultiple 
stiiQulatlon observed resulted in the general belief that 8^ 2 
was a cofactor luTolved in the synthesis of nucleic acids or 
their components, Toniarelli, Norris and Gyorgy (191^ 9) found 
that Bi2 could not replace the desoxyriboside requirement of 
Lactobacillus bifidus« This then casts doubt on the proposed 
mode of action of vitamin  ^ l®ast the true 
status of these factors is still very much in doubt• The 
relationships between desoxyribosides and APP are 
similarly not clear# In view of the additional presence of 
vitamin 5^ 3 in the whole picture it seems possible that 
animal protein factor activity is really a group activity 
even though a good deal of it may be accounted for by the 
action of vitamin 3^ 2• 
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III. MATERIALS 
A, Microbial Preparations 
!• Mold bran 
Pour samples designated as #7» 8, 9 and 10 of mold bran, 
which is a culture of Aspergillus oryzae grown on wheat bran 
as a substrate, were obtained through the courtesy of 
Eazyines Inc., Eagle Grove, IoT/a« 
2. Bran 
Wheat bran which is the solid substrate used in the 
produetlon of mold bran was made available by Enzymes Inc., 
Eagle Grove, Iowa# 
3* Feed concentrate Mo. IjJj, 
Adequate supplies of a feed concentrate designated as 
Mo. ijlj. (hereafter referred to as #l|i{.) were also supplied by 
the courtesy of Baeyiaes Inc., i^ gle Grove, Iowa. This 
material was prepared by culture of a selected strain of 
aerobic spore forming bacteria on a medium of undisclosed 
composition containing soybean cake, alfalfa meal and other 
Ingredients. No. ijii- was reported to completely replace meat 




IBi© following organisms w©r© utilized in this investiga-
tion: Laetobacillus easel {American l^ pe Culture Collection 
Ntunber 7i|-69)5 Lactobaeillus arabinosus 17/5 (American Type 
Culture Collection lumber 80ll|.)| Lactobacillus fermentum 36 
(American Type Cultore Collection Nuufcer 9338)5 Sacoharomsrces 
eerevisiae (Gebruder layer strain)} Lactobacillus leichmannii 
(American Type Culture Collection Nuib er I4.797); and Lacto­
bacillus lactis Dorner. 
C. Chemicals 
1, Constituents of the synthetic media 
Dextrose of C, P, grade from Pfanstiehl Chemical Company, 
ffeukegan, Illinois was used. Amino acids used were those of 
Merck and Company, Rahway, Hew Jersey and Dow Chemical 
Corporation, Midland, Michigan. Kie acids from Dow were 
supplied through the courtesy of Professor S. W. Pox of Iowa 
State College and were recrystalllzed from boiling water 
before use. The purines and vitamins used were obtained from 
nutritional Biochemlcals Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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2* Efazymee 
Papain and trypsin were supplied by Hutritional Bio-
chemicals Corporation, Cleveland, Ohio. Takadiastase was 
obtained from Parke, Davis and Con5>any, Detroit, Michigan, 
3» special nutrients 
Tween 80 was donated by Atlas Powder Company, Wilmington, 
Delaware. Difco Bacto-Peptone, Difco Baoto Yeast Extract and 
Difco Bacto Peptonized Milk were obtained from Difco 
Laboratories Inc., Detroit, Michigan. Edible grade purified 
and dried whey was donated by Kraft Poods Company Research 
laboratories, Glenview, Illinois. Labco Vitamin Free Casein 
was supplied by Casein Company of America, New York, New York. 
Canned tomato juice was purchased on the open market as 
required. 
D. Apparatus 
A KWSZ photocell filter photoioieter distributed by 
Wilkens-Anderson Company, Chicago, Illinois was used for 
tisrbidity measiJirements. Filter No. 7 having a wavelength of 
650 aiillimicrons was used. Kimble lipless 19 by 1^ 0 nan. test 
tubes were used in the fermentations. 
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I¥. IffiTHODS 
A« Amino Acid Mixture 
Th@ following affiino acids in the designated quantities 
were dissolved in $00 ml. of boilir)^  water; ij.00 mg, ^  leucine, 
ii-00 mgrn ^  isoleueine, i|.00 lag# ^  valine, lj.00 mg, methionine, 
1|.00 mg. l(-) tyrosine, l|,00 mg. phenylalanine, 800 ing* glutamic 
acid, i{.00 mg. ^  ttoeonlne, 400 ing» ^  alanine, 800 mg* 
aspartic acid, IfOO ag. 1(+) Ijsin©, kOO sag. !(•«•) arginine, i}.00 
Big» jL(+) histidin® and i|.00 usg# serine. Pour hundred itig. 
1{~) cystine was dissolved separately by using a miniiraaiu 
aBiount of cone. HCl and. added to the above solution and IfOO 
Bg# of dl tryptophan was treated in the same manner. The 
solution was made to a volume of 720 rnlm and stored in the 
refrigerator under toluene. 
B. Vitamin Mixture 
A solution of 25 ug. of biotin was 3aade to a volume of 200 
ml. Ten mg. of calcium pantothenate was dissolved in $0 ml. of 
neutral 2$ per cent neutral ethanol. Ten ing, of p-aminobenzoic 
acid was dissolved in 50 ml. of 25 pei' cent neutral ethanol. 
Twenty ag* of pyridoxine was dissolved in 50 ail, neutral 25 per 
cent ethyl alcohol. Twenty B5g. of pyridoxal was dissolved in 50 
ml. neutral 25 per cent alcohol. Ten mg. vitamin Bi was dissolved 
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in 50 ml. alcohol which had been adjusted to pH 3*0 with HCl, 
jtten !%• of riboflavin was dissolved in 200 nil, of 0,02 N 
acetic acid, Ten iag« of nicotinic acid was dissolved in 100 
ml, of distilled water. All of the separate solutions were 
combined and 5 Mg. of folic acid dissolved in the mixture. 
®ie solution was stored under toluene In the refrigerator. 
C a Purines 
One hundred mg. of uracil, 12ij. itig. of guanine l^ ydro-
chlorid©, 17l|. of adenine sulfate and 100 mg. of xanthine 
were suspended In a small voluu© of water. Two ml. of conc. 
HCl was added and the mixture heated until solution took 
place. The voluai© of the solution was made to 100 ml. and it 
was stored under toluene. 
D. Dische Reagent 
Three grams of diphenylamine was dissolved with stirring 
in 6 ffil. of concentrated sulfuric acid and then 29k-
glacial acetic acid was added, ©le solution was stored in a 
dark bottle and kept in a dark place. 
E. Preparation of Assay Inocula 
Stock cultures of the organisms used were maintained on 
the appropriate nutrient agar} stabs for lactobaollll and 
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slants for yeast. Inoculation was made from these cultures 
to an appropriate liquid medium and Incubated imtil th© 
organism was in its logarithmic growth phase. "Hie tube was 
then eentrifuged and the supernatant poured off with due 
regard for sterile teelmiqu©. Ihe precipitated cells were 
resuspended in sterile physiological saline and again 
centrlfuged, Bie cells were washed a total of two times and 
th© suspension then diluted 10 to 20 times. One drop of the 
final suspension was used for inoculating each test tube 
culture. 
F. Pinal Determinations 
The end point of the test tube assays was read either by 
titration of the lactic add produced with bromthymol blue 
indicator or by turbidity measta»em®its. 
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V. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Known Factors 
1# Riboflavin 
•Hie method and medium used were those of Barton-v^ lght 
(1945)• On© g. each of mold bran samples #7, 8, 9 ©nd 10 and 
of bran were placed in 250 JbI, Erlenmeyer flasks and IfO 
of 0»1N HGl added to each# The flasks were autoclaved for 30 
minutes at 15 lb» steam pressure, cooled, the solutions 
adjusted to pH 5*8 with 0«5N NaOH and then filtered. The pH 
was reduced to i|.*5 and the mixtures again filtered. The pH 
was adjusted to 6,7 with IN MaOH and made up to 500 ml. Prom 
each solution duplicate amounts of 1, 2 and 5 si* were 
pipetted into test tubes, Biade to a total of $ ml, with 
distilled water and 5 of double strength basal medium 
added. Duplicate standards containing 0, 0,03, 0,06, 0,12, 
0,l8, 0,2l{. and 0,30 Mg» of riboflavin were prepared in 
analogous irianner to the sauries. All of the tubes were 
plugged with cotton, autoclaved for 10 minutes at 10 lb, 
steam pressure and cooled quickly with protection from the 
light. One drop of a dilute suspension of Laetobaclllus 
caaei was added to each tube and the series was incubated at 
37° C, for 72 hours after which the acid produced was 
3k. 
titrated with 0«1N NaOH. Tv;o runs had to be made since the 
original bran solutions were too dilute. Data for the 
©stabliahmmt of the standard curves are given in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Titration Values for Riboflavin Standards 
Run Riboflavin («g.) ml. O.IN NaOH (average) 
I-l 0.00 0*6i|. 
1-2 0,03 1.51 
1-3 o.o6 2.M4-
I-k 0.12 if..80 
1-5 0.18 6.30 
l-»6 0.2l^ 6.91 
1-7 0.30 7.58 
ll-l 0.00 1.39 
II-2 0.03 2.3k 
II-3 o.o6 2.79 
0.12 k*12 
Riboflavin values were plotted against ml, NaOH on fine line 
graph paper and the curve obtained was of typical shape. The 
assay values for the samples were calculated by referring the 
titers to the standard curve and multiplying by the proper 
dilution. ®ie final results are shown in Table 2. 
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Tabl© 2 













Bfan 2.69 O.Oij.8 100 I1-.8 
#7 3.11 0.078 250 19.5 
#6 2.97 0.07l|- 250 18.5 
#9 2.9^ 1- 0.073 250 18.2 
#10 3.96 0.100 250 25.0 
2* Hiootlnic acid 
The method and mediimi were those of Barton-Wright (19itS)» 
One gm each of samples #7» 8» 9» 10 wheat bran were auto-
claved for 20 minutes at 15 lb. pressure with 50 ml. IN HCl 
in 250 ml. Erlemiieyer flasks. After cooling, the solutions 
were adjusted to pll 6,7, filtered and made up to 1 liter of 
which 50 ml. was further diluted to 100 ml. Duplicate 
amounts of 1, 2 and 5 lal* of the solutions were pipetted into 
test tubes and sufficient distilled water was added to make a 
total of 5 BO.# per tube. Five ml. of double strength basal 
medium was then added to each. Standards in duplicate con­
taining 0, 0.20, O.I4.O, 0.60, 0.70 and O.8O Mg. of nicotinic 
acid pr tube were prepared similarly. All of the tubes were 
plugged, autoclaved 15 minutes at 15 Ih* pressiir© and cooled. 
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®iey were inoculated with Lactobacillus arablnosus and 
incubatcd for 72 hours at 30° C« following which the lactic 
acid produced was titrated -Brith O.IH Ha OH using brorathymol 
blue indicator# The results obtained for the standards 
appear in Table 3, Utilizing this data a standard cxarve was 
Table 3 
Titration Values for Nicotinic Acid Standards 
Run Nicotinic Acid 
(wg.) 
•ml, O.IH NaOH 
(average) 
1 0*00 1.28 
2 0.20 i}..59 
3 O.^O 6.88 
k 0.60 8.62 
5 0.70 9.30 
6 0,80 9.73 
dravm and the usual type curve was obtained, reference 
of the titers of the samples to the curve and taking the 
dilution into acooujat, the values of nicotinic acid present 
In the samples were calculated# The final results are shown 
In Table l|.» 
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Bran 8,6o 0.60 500 300 
#? 7.27 0.45 250 112 
#8 7.25 0.l{i|. 250 110 
#9 5.05 0.23 500 115 
#10 5.25' 0,2k 500 120 
3* Blotin 
The method and mediuBi used those of Barton-¥v'right 
(19i}.S)» Samples were prepared hj autoclaving one gram of 
#7, 8, 9, 10 and bran in 250 nil# Erlenmeyer flasks with 50 
ml, of 11 sulfuric acid for 2 hours at 15 lb. pressure. Upon 
cooling the solution® f/ere adjusted to pH 6»7j filtered, 
diluted to 500 ml» and then 10 ml* was further diluted to 100 
ml. Duplicate tubes received 1, 2 and 5 ml* of this solution 
after which each was brought to a total of 5 ail • and 5 of 
double strength basal medium was added• In like manner 
standards containing 0, 0»10, 0»20, 0»!|-0 and 0»80 ndllimicro-
graiBS of bio tin were prepared, tubes were plugged with 
cotton, sterilized at l5 lb* press\M?e for 15 niinutes and 
cooled. A drop of inoculum of Lac tobaoillus arabinoaus was 
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added to each tube and the series vms incubated for 72 hours 
at 37° Upon completion of the incubation period, the 
tubes were titrated with 0»1H NaOH using bromthymol blue as 
indicator. 13ie data for the standard series is presented in 
Table 5* From this information a standard curve of typical 
Table 5 
Titration Values for Biotin Standards 
Run millimicrograms Biotin ml. O.IN NaOH 
(average) 
1 0.00 1.92 
2 0.10 5.26 
3 0.20 7.13 
0.i|.0 9.25 
5 0.80 11.60 
shape was drawn on fine line graph paper and this ctarve then 
used to determine the assa^ r values for the san^ les tested. 
These values are recorded in Table 6, 
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Table 6 













Bran 4«86 70 5000 0.35 
#7 5*20 8I|. 5000 0.i[.2 
m 5.70 108 5000 o.5i}-
#9 6 ,11.2 152 5000 0.76 
#10 6.05 126 5000 0.63 
fo-^^tothenie acid 
Ki© method and mediiim used were those of Barton-iVrl^t 
Cl9l|-5)» One g, each of mold bran #7» 8> 9 and 10 and of 
bran in a finelj ground state was digested at 37° C. with 25 
Dig. papain and 2$ iMg. takadiastase in 1|.0 jml. of 0.5 per cent 
acetate buffer under toluene for 2k. hours• The digest was 
adjusted to pH 6.7» filtered and diluted to 1 liter. In 
duplicate tubes 0.5> 1 and 2 ml. of bran solution and 2, 3 
and 5 of the mold bran solutions were made to a total of 
5 ml. with distilled water and 5 m1* of the double strength 
basal medium added. A series of standards containing 0, 0.01, 
0.02, 0.0i|., 0.06 , 0.08 and 0.10 ;ug. of calcium pantothenate 
was set up in the same manner as the samples. The tubes were 
fitted with cotton plugs, autoclaved 15 minutes at 15 lb. 
1,0 
gt®aia pressure and cooled. A di»op of Inoculum of Laetobaeillus 
8.p-abiil0BUs was added to ©ach of the tubes '^hich w©i»© then 
iasubsted at 3^ S* for 72 houfs. At the ©ad of thi® tijn© 
tfa© Isetlc acid was titrated with O.IH SaOH using broE3thya»l 
blue as iadieatoi*, The results for the standard series are 
shown In Table ?• A ssaooth cunr© was dram for these 'ir&l'aes 
hmSiiQ the u®ual shap«» Hsiag the titration Talu©s fca? the 
saiifJles# the standard owev® and the dilution,, the panto-
th«aie aeiii eont®ats #:^r©8sed in terisis of oalcium panto-
th©»at© wer® ototeiii®d, This infonsjation is given in Table 8# 
fabl® 7 
Titration Values for CaleiinB Pantothenate Standards 
•'' daiciS l-'anto'tl^ naW""'' ' ¥ii'« ^ '.iH I^ edH ' 
Sun (Mgw) (average) 
1 Ornm 1.60 
2 0,01 3*15 
3 0.02 5.10 
Ij. 0,^  7.1^ 3 
5 O.C^  8.98 
6 0.08 9.80 
7 OM 10.90 
kl 
Table 8 
Pantothenic Acid Content (as Calcium Pantothenate) of Saii^ jles 
Sangjl® 










Bran 6.80 0.033 2000 66 
#7 6.50 0.031 500 15 
#8 542 0.022 500 11 
#9 i{..6o 0.017 500 8.5 
#10 6.35 0.029 500 15 
5» ISiiaain 
fhe method and med±mi used in this determination were 
those of Sarett and Cheldelin (1944)* S* ©ach of mold 
bran #7, 8, 9 and 10 and of bran in a finely groimd state was 
digested at 37® G, for 2l|. hours with 25 nig • papain and 25 mg. 
takadiaetas© in I4.O lal. 0.5^  aeetat© buffer. After digestion 
the flasks were steamed 15 minutes, filtered, adjusted to pH 
6,7 and made up to 1 liter of whloh 20 oil* was made up to 100 
ffil. Diaplioat® tubes containing 0.5# 2 and 5 bi1» of* the pre­
pared solutions were set in a raok, enough distilled water 
added to make the total volume In each 5 Mil* and 5 nil* of 
double strength basal nsdiiiii was added, implicate standards 
of 0, 0.005» 0.010 and 0.020 ;ug. of thiamin hydrochloride 
were siiwilarlj' made up to a total of 5 ®1, each and 5 kI. of 
k.2 
double strength basal medlmn added. All of the tubes were 
then plugged, steamed 15 minutes, allowed to cool and inocu­
lated with 1 drop of a dilute suspension of Lactobacillus 
feriaentum» Shey were Incubated at 30® C. for 23 hours at 
the end of which time the turbidities were measured in the 
EMSZ photometer, Ehe values obtained are given in Table 9« 
l^ ese figures were plotted to produce the typical standard 
curve which was then used to calculate the assay values for 
th® saB?>les. The final results are shown in Table 10. 
Table 9 





1 0,00 100 
2 0.005 9Uk-
















Bran 91.6 O.OOij.7 1000 lj..7 
#7 92.i|. 0.0037 1000 3.7 
#8 93.1 0.0030 1000 3.0 
#9 93.3 0.0028 1000 2.8 
#10 9i|..0 0.0022 1000 2.2 
6. Folie acid 
The p3?oe©dtire used has been that of Tepley and Elvehjem 
C19i|-5)* g* samples of mold bran #?» 8» 9 and 10 and of 
bran in a finely ground state were digested for 2l{. hours in 
250 ml« Irlenmejer flasks at 37® 0* with 25 rag- papain and 
25 takadiastas© in ij-0 ml. of 0»5 pei* cent acetate buffer. 
The solutions were adjusted to pH 6»7> made up to 1 liter and 
20 3fil» further diluted to 100 ml. Duplicate amounts of 1, 2 
3 ml, of the solutions were made to 5 ffll- total volume in 
test tubes to which 5 ml. of double strength basal medium was 
added. Standards, also in duplicate, were prepared in an 
analogous manner containing 0, 0,50, 0.75* 1»0, 1,5» 2,0 and 
3.0 aillimicrograms of folic acid per tub©. All were then 
sterilized for 15 minutes at 15 lb, steam pressure and allowed 
to cool. One drop of an inoculum of Lactobacillus caaei was 
added to each tube and the whole set Incubated at 37® C. for 
72 hours at the end of which time the lactic acid formed was 
titrated with O.IN NaOH using bromthymol blue indicator. The 
results for the standards are given in Table 11. Prom this 
information a standard curve was dram and used together with 
saBi5le titers and dilutions to calculate th© folic acid 
content of the scuaples. final results are shown in Table 
12. 
fable 11 
Titration Values for Folic Acid Standards 
aiillj^ erogriOTS 
folic acid 
ml. O.IH NaOH 
(average) 
1 0.00 1.85 
2 0.50 l{-.65 
3 0.75 6.00 
k 1.00 6.70 
5 1.50 7.50 
6 2.00 9.30 
7 3.00 10.70 
!|5 
Table 12 
Folic Acid Content of SaiJi>l©s 
Sample 








acid per g. 
Bran 3.80 0^ 32 1667 0.53 
#7 Lj-mSS O^ lfB 5000 2.i|.0 
0 5.00 0.58 2500 1.45 
#9 k.OO 0.3ii- 1667 0.57 
#10 5.27 0,65 2500 l,6o 
7# Psrridoxine 
Sie method and Eieditaa used were those of V/illiams, Eakin 
and lel&han Cigifl). Samples were prepared by hydrolyzing 
1 g* each of mold bran #7jt 8# 9 aiid 10 bran In 2^ 0 jnl. 
ISplermiejer flasks with 80 3al« of O.l^i^N sulfiarlc acid for 1 
hour at 20 lb« steam pressure# Upon cooling, the solutions 
were adjusted to pH 5«0* diluted to 1 liter and a 2 ml, 
aliquot further diluted to 100 ml. Duplicate amounts of 1, 2 
and 5 5sl» of solutions ivere brought to a total voluioe of 
5 Ba. in test tubes and then ^  ml, of double strength basal 
3B.©diu33i was added to each* In the ©aiis© way duplicate standards 
of 0, 0«10, 0.20 and 0#l|-0 uilllffiicrogpams of pyridoxin© hydro­
chloride were prepared* 13ie complete set was then sterilized 
by steaaing for l5 oiinutes, allowed to cool and then each 
i|.6 
tub® was inooulated with 1 drop of a suspension of Saechayo-
wees oerevisiae> The tubes were Incubated for l6 hours at 
30® Cm and at the conclusion of this time the turbidities 
were read in th© iWSZ photometer, fhe readings for the 
standard series are listed in Table 13• e^ smooth curve 
obtained by plotting the standard values was typical and was 
used along with the titers of the samples and their dilutions 
to calculate the final assay figures. !Ehe results of the 
calculations are shown in Table llj.. 
Table 13 





1 0,00 100 
2 0.10 93.9 
3 0»20 90.3 
If O.lfO 87.6 
i{-7 
Table lij. 
Pyridoxin© Content (as Ilydrochloride) of SaB5)les 










Bran 92.0 O.lli- 25,000 3.6 
m 92.3 0.13 5»ooo 0.67 
#8 93.8 0.098 2,500 0.25 
#9 90.6 0.19 2,500 O.lf? 
#10 90.1 0.21 2,500 0.53 
8. Inositol 
Th® procedure and medium used were thos« of Williams, 
Stout, Mitchell and McMahan (19ip.) • S* mold bran #7» 
8, 9 asad 10 and bran was placed in separate 250 Brlenraeyer 
flasks and 50 ml. of IN sulfuric acid was added to each. The 
flasks were plugged, cov^ ered with SBiall beakers and placed in 
the autoclave for 30 minutes at 15 lb« pressure. The solutions 
were then diluted to 1 liter and of this 50 ml. was made up to 
1 liter. Aliquots amounting to 1, 2 and 5 al. of the final 
dilutions were placed in duplicate test tabes, each made to a 
total of 5 5 of double strength basal roediuin added. 
The same general proeedur© was employed in laaking up a standard 
series containing 0, O.lfO, 0.80, 1.20, 1.6o and 2.00 ^ g. of 
Inositol, ttie tubes were plugged and sterilized by treatment 
at 15 lb« steam pressure for 15 minutes after which they were 
allowed to cool# Inoculation was rrjade by adding a drop of a 
suspension of SaccharoiaFOes eerevisia© to each tube and incu­
bation at 30® G. was carried out for I6 hours. ®ie turbidi­
ties were read in the photometer and the standard values are 
shown in fable l5» A typical growth curve was obtained upon 
plotting the standard data and it was used to calculate the 
inositol content of the aamples from the saH^ le titers and 
dilutions • ®ie final results ar© presented in Table l6. 
Table 15 





1 0,00 100 
2 0.20 90.0 
3 040 86.5 
k 0.80 8l.i|. 
5 1.20 78.0 
6 1.6o 75.5 
7 2.00 7i^ .ii. 
i<-9 
Table 16 











a?an 77.2 1.28 aoo 256 
#7 89.7 0.22 100 22 
#8 77.2 1.28 100 128 
#9 81.8 0.75 250 188 
#10 82.7 0.66 250 165 
9* Coffipoait® growth effects 
In order to determine the composite groxvth promoting 
effect of the preparations chosen for study, teat tube 
fermentations were conducted on their extracts as the sol© 
source of accessory growth factors# 
Extracts were prepared by digesting 1 g. each of wheat 
bran, mold bran #8 and feed concentrate #|it. with 25 Kg* 
papain and 2^  mg^  takadiastas© in about 50 ml, 0.5 per cent 
acetate biiffer at 37® C. for PJp hours# ®ie extracts were then 
adjusted to pH 6»8, made to 100 nil., filtered and 5 3sl, of 
each added to 5 ^al, of 2 per cent glucose solution in dupli­
cate test tubes. Three eomparativ© sets of tubes containing 
1 per cent yeast extract (Difco), 0.5 per cent yeast extract 
and a synthetic nutrient solution were prepared exactly as 
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the sallies. Th© composition of the double strength ssmthetlc 
basal laedliam used in this run and the following rtins ensploying 
Lactobacillus arabinosus or Laetobacillus oaaei is shown in 
Table I?. ®i© test tubes were sterilized for 15 minutes at 
Table 1? 
Mediutt for Lactobacillus casei or Lactobaeillus arabinosus 
CoB^ onent Quantity 
aeid hydrolyzed casein 20 g. 
glueOS® 20 g. 
sodiian acetate 12 g« 
sodiuffi ehlorid© 10 g» 
aJaaoonium sulfate 6 g« 
dl tryptophane 200 mg. 
1 cystine 1|00 rag# 
adenine, guanine, xanthine and m»acil 20 mg. 
biotin 0,8 Axg* 
ealcimn pantothenate 200 Mg» 
thiamin 200 Aig. 
riboflavin 1^ .00 Mg» 
pyridoxin® 200 juig. 
p-aminobenzoie acid 200 jag. 
nicotinic acid I4.OO Mg. 
salts and salts each 10 ml. 
Adjust to pH 6,7 and dilute to 1 liter 
s^alts At 25 g» IQl2P<^ # 25 g« K2HP0|^  in 250 ml, distilled 
water 
«^ «-salts Bs 10 gm. %S0|^  • 7H2O, 0.5 g* JiaSOij^ 'ii-HgO, 0,1 g, PeCl^  
In 250 ml« distilled water. 
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15 lb. pressure, esooled and Inoculated with a drop of a 
suspension of Laetotoacillus arabinosus» After incubating for 
16 hoiirs at 30® C. the visual order of decreasing growth was 
found to be; synthetic, #8, bran, #ij4, 1 per cent yeast ex­
tract, 0.5 per cent yeast extract and blank. Titration of 
the laotlo aold after 72 hours* incubation followed the same 
relative order and the values are shown in Table I8. The 
poor showing of yeast extract was attributed to the lack of 
minerals since salts B iWa., Pe and Mg) brought the titer of 
yeast extract up to the same level as the complete synthetic 
in another c^ xperiment* 
Table I8 
Ixtracts as Sol© Soiarce of Growth Factors 
Material Tested ml. O.IM NaOH 
(average) 
eoH^ jlete synthetic 11.10 
#8 extract 7.95 
bran extract 5.60 
extract 3.80 
1^  exast extract 2.05 
yeast extract 0.90 
blank 0.25 
Ki© significance of these findings is very lliaited since 
there were so many uncontrolled variables. Each of the 
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extracts contained vai?ying amounts of several vitaitdns. A 
poor over-all groifth effect may have been due to lack of 
only one substance and again it may have been due to lack 
of several factors. Since Laotobacillus arabinosus is a 
fairly fastidious organism failure in a fermentation test 
using this organism would not necessarily give any informa­
tion as to the growth promoting properties of the material 
tested in a different fermentation. In order to determine 
the composite growth effect of an extract on any particular 
microorganisjrt the extract in question would have to be 
tested directly with that laicroorganism# 
B# Unknown Factors 
Studies using Lac tobac illus easel or Lactobacillus 
arabinosus 
It was necessary to test the extracts used above in a 
Hiedlum containing all the known growth factors in order to 
determine if any new factors were present that were required 
by lactobac1111. Greater growth in the extract tubes than 
in th© complete synthetic medimE aa a blank would indlcat© 
the presence of new factors. 
Extracts of mold bran #8 and feed concentrate were 
prepared in three different ways: digestion with takadiastase, 
digestion with papain and takadiastase and distilled water 
extraction in a IMkbiIx. The final solutions in each case 
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were made up so that 100 ml, of solution pepi»®s©nted 1 g, of 
drj material, Piv© aal, of basal medium (Table 17) and 5 inl, 
of each extract were pipetted in duplicate into test tubes. 
"Hie blank consisted of 5 ®1. of basal medium and 5 m1« of 
distilled water. The tubes were sterilized, cooled, 
inoculated with 1 drop of a suspension of Lactobacillus 
arabinosuB and incubated at 30® C. In 1? hours there was a 
definite difference in the growths attained and the visual 
order of decreasing growth wasi 1 per cent yeast extract, 
#l|4 (takadiastas©), (takadiastase and papain), #14|. (dis­
tilled water), #8 (takadiastase and papain), #8 (takadiastase), 
#8 (distilled water) and the blank. At the end of l0 hours 
the acid production in all the tubes was nearly the same. 
The evidence obtained was that some growth factor or factors 
were present in the extracts which stimlated the growth of 
Lactobacillus arabinosus in its early stages. Since the 72 
hour values were about equal for all tubes Including the blank 
it seemed likely that the factor or factors were slowly 
synthesized by the organism. 
Distilled water extracts of bran, #8 and were made 
in a Ihiziaix so that 1 g. was equivalent to 100 ml, of extract 
solution. Five ml. of each extract was added in dijplicate to 
5 Bil. of basal medium in test tubes. A blank and 1 per cent 
yeast extract were run for comparison. The tubes were 
sterilized, cooled and inoculated with Lactobacillus easel. 
After incubation for 2? hours the data in Table 19 were obtained. 
$k 
Table 19 
Effeet of iSxtpacts on Growth of L* oasei 
Material Tested ml. O.IN HaOH 
(average) 
1% yeast extract 7.10 
#8 extract 2.lf0 
{^4 extract 
bran extract 2.75 
blank o.6o 
At the ©nd oT 72 ho^ ira the growth appeared the same in all of 
the tubes. This supported the findings of the previous run. 
The previous experiments indicated the possible presence 
of factors in the extracts which stimulated lactobacilli in 
the early growth period. In oi^ er to check the identity of 
these factors with two described by Daniel, Scott, Morris and 
Heuser {19i|.8) it was first necessary to obtain standards for 
comparison# One of their preparations was a charcoal treated 
tryptic digest of casein, considered to be identical with 
strepogenin. The other was an alcoholic extract of dried 
whey treated with permanganate, considered to be similar to 
or identical with APF. Since dried whey was not readily 
available and also since it vms known that peptone was a good 
source of microbial growth factors, this material was first 
used to prepare both the fractions described. The directions 
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In the reference cited were used except for the mentioned 
substitution of starting material* 
The activity of the extracts was determined using Lacto~ 
bacillus easel. Amounts of 0,2 nsl# of each of the extracts, 
singly and combined, were mad© to a total of $ ml, in 
duplicate test tubes and 5 of basal mediuin added* The 
tubes were plugged, autoclaved 15 minutes at l5 lb.» cooled 
and Inoculated* After an incubation of ij-O hours the acid was 
titrated and the results obtained are shown in Table 20* For 
the sake of convenience the tryptic digest will be called 
extract A aad the alcoholic extract, extract B. Repetition 
Table 20 
Effect of Concentrates on Growth of L» easel 
Material tested ml* O.lK NaOH 
(average) 
0.2 ml* extract A 5*88 
0.2 nil* extract B 8*62 
0.2 ml* each, extract A and extract B 9*05 
Blank 5*83 
of the same series using double the amotmts of the extracts 
gave the same results when growth was determined photometrically* 
Further study of th© aetivit^ r of the extracts using still 
larger amounts led to the results shown in Table 21* 
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Table 2l 
Purthejp Effect of Concentrates on Growth of L» easel 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
0.5 ml* extract A 87.8 
1 ml. extract A 76.6 
2 ml. extract A 66,1 
0.5 »1» extract B 93*3 
1 »!• extract B 92.9 
2 ml. extract B 95*0 
2 ml» extract A and 1 ail. extract B 57#3 
Blank 100.0 
Prom these ©xr eriments it was concluded that there was a 
definite stlnailation of growth when both extracts were used 
together. Extract A way ha'V'e been contandnated with some of 
the factor present in extract B since amounts of extract A of 
0.i|. ml. and larger were highly stimilatory for 1^  caaei even 
when extract B was not added. Another possible explanation 
for these results was that the medium itself supplied the 
contajminating factor. Th& only component of the medium that 
was not chemically defined and therefore a likely source of 
contamination was the casein hydrolyzate. Since the purpose 
of the hydrolyzate v/as to satisfy the amino acid requlremmt 
of the organisms# it was replaced by a synthetic amino acid 
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mlxtur© the composition of which is given in the section on 
methods (page 30). 
Eepeated purification of the extracts did not substantially 
reduce the interfering substances# New extracts were thfcre-
fore road© using Titamin free casein and whey concentrate 
following the procedure of Scott, lorris and Heuser (19i|.6) 
and Daniel, Scott, Norris and Heuser (1948)• After several 
purifications of the new extracts the activities were tested 
with lactobactllus caaei in the usual manner# Ihe data in 
Table 22 were obtained from the test fermentations. The 
Table 22 
Effect of New Extracts on Growth of L. casei 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
0.6 3nl, extract D if9»5 
0.6 ml. extract G 8l,0 
0»6 ml. each, extract C and extract D 58.5 
1^  yeast extract 76.3 
Blank 99 *0 
alcoholic whey extract was designated as extract C and the 
trypsin digest of casein as extract D. Examination of the 
results revealed the presence of an inhibitor in extract C 
since extract C added to extract D produced less growth than 
extract D alone. It was thought probable that some 
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Intermediat® oxidation product resulting from the permanganate 
treatment was the cause of the observed inhibition. To se© 
if the inhibitor might not be destroyed by a mild treatment, 
while preserving the growth factor, extract C was autoclaved 
for 1 hour at 15 lb* "Sie extracts were then tested with L« 
easel and arabinosua in the usual way and the results 
obtained are presented in Table 23» Some interesting facts 
Table 23 
Effect of Extracts on Growth of Two Lactobacilli 
ifeterlal tested Photometer Reading 
(average) 
L. arabinosus L» casei 
0.6 ml, extract D 85.1 77.3 
0.6 ml. extract C 54.5 7if.7 
0.6 ml. each, extract C and extract D 1^9*3 14-2.7 
1% yeast extract lij-.o 78.0 
Blank 97.5 100.0 
were revealed by an examination of the data*  ^arabinosus 
grew much better in the meditim containing extract C than it 
did in the one containing extract D whereas ^  casei which is 
the assay organism for strepogenin produced about the same 
growth in both media. This would lead to the conclusion that 
L. arabinosus does not require an external source of 
strepogenin since this is considered to be the factor present 
in extract D. The autoclaving apparently destroyed the 
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inhibitor sine© extract G and extract D together produced 
better growth than extract D alone. 
A review of the work done with I»actobacillus casei and 
laotobacillus arabinosus up to this point disclosed that there 
was evidence that at least two factors could be partially 
fractionated using these organisms. 1?he separation accomplished 
in this way was by no means clear cut or even satisfactory 
and the probability of developing a microbiological assay for 
animal protein factor (APP) using either of these organisms 
was not good. What was really required for the job was an 
organism nmch more fastidious than these two which woiild not 
grow at all In the absence of APF. 
2* Studies usln^  Lactobacillus lelchaiannil 
The stab culture of lactobaclllus leichmannli received 
from the American Type Gulttire Collection gave evidence of 
very poor growth. Attempts to transfer to yeast extract 
medium which was used to carry the previously studied lactic 
organisms were unsuccessful. Peptonized inilk was tried next 
as a carrying medium but it too was unsatisfactory. By a 
process of adding Biaterials that seemed likely to contain 
necessary growth factors, a good carrying medium was found. 
The ingredients of the medium werej 1 per cent peptonized 
milk, 1 per cent yeast extract, 1 per cent glucose and 0.2 
ffll. Tween 80 per 100 ml. of medluni. All of the Ingredients 
6o 
mentioned were n©cessai?2r since a run osiitting each ingredient 
systeria tie ally produced poor growth in all tubes except those 
containing all of the listed materials# The basal synthetic 
nieditam used for Laetobacillus leichBiannii is shown in Table 
Table 2k. 
Synthetic Basal Medium for L, leichmannii 
Component Quantity 
vitaBsin ttiixtur© 15*0 ml* 
amino acid mixture 80,0 ml, 
Tween 80 0.2 ml. 
salts A and salts B, each 1.0 ml. 
adenine, guanine, xanthine and uracil, each 2.0 mg. 
sodium acetate 1.2 g. 
sodiiim chloride 1.0 g. 
aaaaonium sulfate 0.6 g. 
glucose Ij-.O g. 
Adjust to pH 6.7 and nsake to 100 ml. 
A series was set up in duplicate using the following 
supplements: 1 jnl» extract D, 1 laL. extract C, 1 ml. each of 
extract C and extract D, 1 bjI. each of extract D and 1 per 
cent yeast extract, 1 aal. each of extract C and 1 per cent 
yeast extract and a blank. All of the tubes were made to a 
6l 
•yolmie of 5 lal* and 5 of the basal medlTim added. The 
tubes were plugged, sterilized and inoculated with a 
suspension of Laotobaoillus leichmannii» After incubation at 
37® C, for l6 hours the turbidities were read in the photo­
meter and the values ar© shown in Table The results 
fable 25 
Effect of Extracts on Growth of L. leichmannil 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
1 ml. extract B 16.3 
1 ml. extract C 95.0 
1 ml. each, extract C and extract D 20.5 
1 ml. each, extract D and 1% yeast extract 6#o 
1 ml. each, extract C and 1% yeast extract 77.0 
100.0 
indicated that extract D contained considerable amoiints of 
material acting like APP and extract C contained some 
inhibitory substance due presuroably to the pspmanganate 
treatment# 
In order to determine if the permanganate treatment was 
responsible for the inhibition found, extract G was freshly 
prepared according to the directions of Scott, Norris and 
Heuser Cl9i|.6) omitting the permanganate treatment# For 
comparison, yeast extract (Difco) was treated in the same way 
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to produce an extract designated as extract E. The activities 
of the nmr extracts were tested v/ith ^  leichmannii. Duplicate 
test tubes containing 0*2 ml. extract D, 0,2 inl, extract G, 
OmZ wl, extract E, 0.2 ib1» each of extract G and extract D, 
0*2 ffil. each of extract D and extract E and a blank. Itie 
test tube fermentations were carried out in the usual manner 
and the turbidities obtained are recorded in Table 26. The 
Table 26 
Further Effect of Extracts on Growth of L. leichmannii 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
0.2 lal. extract D 51.5 
0.2 Bil. extract C 96.0 
0.2 Ell. extract 1 91.0 
0.2 ml. each, extract C and extract D 53.5 
0.2 ml. each, extract D and extract E 26.0 
Blank 97.5 
results indicated that the inhibition wa® due to the whey 
extract itself and not to the permanganate treatment. 
Activity of the saa® type aa produced by APP was obtained 
with extract E which was mad© from yeast extract, a material 
known not to have APP activity in aninial tests. It was 
evident that substances other than APP were stimlatory for 
L. leic'hm«ytnli. Rirther purification of extract D seemed 
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necessary since it supported good growth of the test organism 
when supplied as the sol© supplement to the baaal medium# 
After several treatments with norit A at pH 3»0, extract D in 
amomts necessary to satisfy the strepogenin requirenaent of 
Ii« leiehmannii would no longer support its growth without the 
addition of a source of APP. ®iis was deemed a satisfactory 
purification of extract D» 
At this tiffl© soffi© crystalline vitamin B12 was made 
available through the courtesy of Merck and Company. Since 
APP activity was obtained in feeding tests with crude and 
crystalline 82^ 2 thought likely that crystalline vitamin 
Bi2 would be a good standard for an APP Mcrobiological assay• 
Even if APF and 83^ 2 '"^ ©re not identical the APP activity could 
be expressed in terms of crystalline vitamin ®12* 
determine the useful growth range of the crystalline material 
duplicate tubes containing 0, 0.001, 0*002, 0.00i|. and 0.01 ;ug. 
of crystalline were prepared and 0.2 ml. of extract D 
added to each. ®ie fermentations were then carried out in 
the usual way and the results obtained are shown in Table 27 • 
These data gave a good standard ctxrve and this indicated that 
the concentrations chosen in this r\m could be used in a 
microbiological assay. 
In view of the suspected activity of substances other 
than 83^ 2 stiimilating growth of leiclmannii several 
materials were tested with this organism. Duplicate tubes 
6k 
Table 27 
Effect of Crystalline Vitamin B-jp on L. leichimannii 
Run ng* Photometer reading 
vitamin Bip (average) 
1 0.000 100 
2 0.001 68 
3 0.002 
k 0.00if. 39 
5 0.010 35 
containing if..8 al. of tomato Juice filtrate (obtained by 
filtering coraaierclal canned tomato Juice through ordinary 
filter paper) and 0.2 ml. of extract D, If,8 ml. of 10 per 
cent yeast extract and 0,2 ml. of extract D, 0.02 ;ug. vitamin 
extract D and a blank were prepared. The 
solutions were mad© to a volume of $ rol. and ^  ml, of basal 
medium added to each. *Kie fermentations were carried out in 
the usual manner, lesuits of the experlmescit are presented in 
Table 28. Tomato Juice filtrate apparently had no effect on 
the growth of ^  leichmannii» yeast extract had a definite 
effect but was suboptiuum and crystalline vitamin Bx2 produced 
abundant growth of the organissi. Other eaperlments along the 
same lines indicated that yeast extract in greater or smaller 
amoxmts than 10 per cent, the amount used in this run, did not 
increase the growth stimulation to the level attained by Bi2* 
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fable 26 
Effect of SsTeral Substances on the Growth of jL, lelchmamxll 
Ifeterlal tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
i^ «8 ml. tomato ^ uic® filtrate and 
0,2 Bil» extract B 101 
l|..8 Bil. 10^  jeast extract and 
0.2 ml. extract D 63 
0.02 ug. vitafflin B^ p and 
0.2 ml. extract D 3i|-
Blank 100 
fhis emphasizes the fact that the growth promoting substance 
in yeast extract is different from vitamin even at 
optiaaam concentration can only partially replace B;][2* 
Sani>les for a new run were prepared by digesting 1 g. 
each of wheat bran, mold bran #8 aM feed concentrate at 
37® C. with 25 each of takadiastase and papain in about 
50 ml. of 0.5 per cent acetate buffer for 2I4. hours. The 
digests were adjusted to pH 6.7» filtered and the bran sanqple 
diluted to 500 21I. while the samples of #8 and were 
diluted to 1,000 ml. In duplicate tubes 1, 3 and 5 ml* of 
each of the digests were to a total voluae of 5 ml* and 
5 ml# of basal medium added to each. The composition of the 
basal medium was the same as given in fable 2l\. with the 
exception that 10 ml. of strepogenin concentrate prepared by 
the method of Skeggs, Biff, fright and Bosshardt (19^ 8) 
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replaced, 10 jhI. of the amino acid Hdxtiir® per 100 ml, of 
medium# This nodiflcation has been iriad© in all succeeding 
©xperiments# For eoaparison duplicates containing 0.8 milli-
ndcrograms of crystalline vitamin 3^ 2 ® blank were pre­
pared in an analogous manner to the saniples. 53ie test tube 
fermentations were carried out in the usual way* Results 
obtained for the series are shown in Table 29» Sine© the 
Table 29 
Effect of Extracts on Growth of L» lelchmannli 
Material tested 
wheat bran 
mold bran m 
feed concentrate #1|4 









dilution of the bran extract was about half that of #8 or 
#1|4 I'fc was really about half as active as is indicated by the 
figures. !Ehis behavior of bran which was Imown not to have 
APF activity indicated again that there were stiiiailatory 
substances for the growth of jU lelchBiannli that were neither 
APF nor vitamin Bx2» 
Since thymidine and other deso:^ ribosides were found by 
Kltay» IfoMutt 8ind Snell (19^ 4-9) to stimulate ^  1 eichmannll 
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it was considered possible that the anomolous effects obtained 
with yeast extract and wheat bran were due to their desoxy-
ribonucleic acid (DMA) contents# If the DM contents of the 
test materials could be evaluated independently by some 
method such as the Dische test and then correlated with the 
growth effect of known eaaounts of pxxre DHA. on leiobmannii 
then this growth effect could be deducted from the total 
growth effect due to the material in question leaving the 
effect due to APP or similar substances. An assay method 
would then be availabfe for APP if the DMA content of the 
anomolously behaving extracts could account for the total 
growth effect in these cases and not account for the effects 
in the case of materials knom to contain APP by animal 
feeding. 
fhe effect on the growth of jU leiehmannii of some 
nucleic acids and derivatives was tested. Duplicate test 
tubes were prepared containing 0#5 ribonucleic acid, 0.5 
asg. deso3tyribonucleic acid, 0*$ b®. adenylic acid and a 
blank. Ihes© tubes were run through the standard fermentation 
procedure and the results obtained are presented in Table 30. 
fhese data show that adenylic acid was inhibitory while 
ribonucleic acid had no effect and desoxyrlbonucleic acid 
definitely stimulated the growth of leiehmannii. !I3iis 
confirmed the action of desojEyribonucleic acid and showed it 




The Effect of lucleio Adds on Growth of jU leichroannii 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
0»5 ribonucleic acid 85 
0.5 rag* deso3qrribonucleio acid 51 
0,5 ing* adenjlic aeid 100 
Blank 8I4. 
One g# samples of Ixran# #8 and #|4 were digested with 2$ 
WQm papain and 25 »€• takadiastase in about 50 ml. of 0.5 per 
cent acetate biaffer for 2i|. hours at 37® G. The digests were 
diluted to 100 ml* and made to pH 1»0 with concentrated HCl. 
Three mL« aliquots of each were pipetted into duplicate test 
tubes, the tubes placed in boiling water for 15 lainutes and 
cooled# Duplicate tubes containing 0, 0.30, O.9O, 1«^  and 
1.80 Big# of desoxyribonucleie acid were also prepared so that 
the volume of the solution in each tube was 3 ffil, at a pH of 
1»0» The standards were then heated in boiling water for 15 
minutes and cooled. Six al. of Dische reagent was added to 
each tub© and then all of the tubes were again placed in 
boiling water. After 3 minutes the tubes were rapidly cooled 
and allowed to stand for 5 fflinutes. The solutions were 
analyzed in the photometer and the results for the standard 
series were shown in 'Babl® 31* ®2e points were plotted to 
produce a standard curve from which the DMA contents of l&e 
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Table 31 










saigjles were calculated. The final results are presented in 
Table 32. There was no correlation between DM content and 
Table 32 
DMA Contents of San^ lea 
Ifaterial tested Photometer reading DM 
(average) 333g, per g. 
bran 97.0 0.21 
#8 97.0 0.21 
m 98.2 0.12 
KLank 100.0 0.00 
the growth effect of the extracts on ^  lelchmannll* All 
further attempts along these lines were therefore abandoned. 
Another method of eliminating the interferences in the 
L. leichffiannii assay for APP was sought in the stabilities of 
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the factors iiwolved, Aniroal protein factor was destroyed by 
autoclaving alkaline solutions of that mterial. Interfering 
substances of an acid nature such as DM should be stable to 
such treatment# 
A series was prepared by digesting 1 g, each of bran, #8 
and with 25 »5g* papain and 25 Kg* takadiastase in about 
50 ml* 0^ 5 per cent acetate buffer for 2l|. hours at 37° G, 
The solutions were diluted to 1,000 ml., filtered and each 
divided Into two portions* One part was made to pH 6.7 and 
the other portion was treated with 0.2 ml. of saturated NaOH 
In the autoclave for 30 minutes at l5 lb. pressure. The 
alkaline solutions were then adjusted to pH 6.7* Five ml. of 
each of the 6 solutions was added to duplicate test tubes 
already containing 5 sol* of basal 3J»dium. As a comparison a 
solution of crystalline vitamin containing O.J4. milliniicro-
gra»B per ml^  was prepared exactly as the samples and a blank 
was also included in the run. The ferjuentations were coit^ jleted 
In the usual manner and the turbidities obtained are shown in 
Table 33* The results show that only #i|J|. extract, containing 
APP and the vitamin solution were affected by the alkaline 
treatiJients. This suggests that an assay could be developed 
on the basis of the NaOH treatments which would eliminate the 
effect of the interfering factors. 
The possibility has been indicated of developing a luicro-
biologloal assay method that wouM at least distinguish two 
groups of factors. One group represented by DMA was stable 
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Tabl© 33 
Effect of Alkali on Activity of Extracts 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
Itotreatea NaOII trealiod 
bran 61.5 6o.8 
#8 87.8 89,0 
«- 52.5 88.6 
®12 394 99.0 
Blank 100.0 • • • 
to alkali treatment and the other group labile in the 
presence of alkali. Since there was this complication, 
however, of interfering substances it was deemed advisable 
to investigate another organism known to be more fastidious 
in its requirements than L» leichmannii> The organism chosen 
for this stud J was Lao t obao illus laotis Dorner and this work 
is reported in the next section. 
3. Studies using Lactobacillus lactis Dorner 
lactobaoillus laotis Dorner failed to grow on the 
carrying Biediuaa prepared for leichaMoanii. A itdlk filtrate 
was made by coagulating the proteins in lallk with add, 
heating for 10 minutes on the steam bath and filtering. 
Addition of 1 ml. of this filtrate per 100 ml, of L. leich-
man-nii carrying medium allowed good growth of laotis. 
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Preliminary experiments showed that the synthetic basal 
mediim used for leichinaimii could be adapted for use by L« 
laotis by th© addition of tomato juice filtrate and whey 
extract. The whey extract was made by extracting 20 g, whey 
with 200 111. of distilled water for 15 minutes on a steam 
bath* Pour ml. of the whey extract and 2 ml, of tomato juice 
filtrate were used per 100 ml. of basal medium. 
toe g. each of wheat bran, mold bran #8 and feed con­
centrate were digested with 25 »€• of papain and 25 mg. 
of takadiastase for 2l| hours at 37® C. in about 50 ml. of 0.5 
per cent acetate biiffer. !Ehe solutions were all made to a 
volua® of 500 ml., filtered and adjusted to pH 6.7• IHiplicate 
tubes containing 5 ml, of each of the extracts plus a set of 
blanks were prepared and 5 ml* of basal medium was added to 
each. Sterilization, inoculation and fermentation were 
carried out in the usual manner using a culture of lactis 
and incubating at 37® G» The results obtained after incubating 
for 59 hours are shown in Table 3i|-« Biese data compare 
Table 3k 
Effect of Extracts on Growth of L. lactis 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 









favorably with those obtained using leichmannii* Similar 
results were found in several instances. As further ejqperi-
Bients were carried out with this organism, erratic behavior 
of duplicate tubes was found. One tube might grow very well 
and the duplicate would show no visible turbidity. This 
tendency became so coaimon that in spite of the promising 
results obtained in some of the runs, the use of jU lactis 
was dropped from further consideration in this investigation. 
In order to follow the isolation of active fractions only a 
qualitative or semi-quantitative assay method was required 
and since the previous work on Lj, leichmannii provided such a 
method iiiis organism was selected for the fractionation. If 
the cause of the erratic behavior of ^  lactis could b© 
ascertained and corrected it would have value for quantitative 
work. 
If. Procedures for the coneentration of animal protein factor 
If animal protein factor were typical of most growth 
factors it could be found both in the imcombined form and 
conjugated with protein. Both of these forms are known for 
vitamin Should APF present in feed concentrate #l|4 b© 
in the conjugated form, digestion with papain would split the 
combination. Since the properties of the complex might be 
more suitable for isolation purposes it was necessary to 
investigate the extraction of active material before papain 
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digestion as well as after. 
One g. each of wheat bran, mold bran #8 and feed concen­
trate #i}4 were extracted on the steani bath for 15 minutes in 
about 50 ffll. of 0«5^  acetate buffer. 'She extracts were made 
to 50 ffil. and of these 1 ml. aliquots were roade to 20 usl. 
a!h0 remainder of the original extracts were digested for 2i|. 
hours with 25 wg* of takadiastase and 25 lag. of papain. Th® 
digests were diluted to 1 liter. Pive ml. samples of both the 
undigested extracts and the digested extracts were tested in 
th© usual waj with Lactobacillus leiehmannii. The results 
obtained in th© test tube fermentations are shown in Table 35* 
Table 35 
Effect of Extracts on Growth of L. leichmannii 
Ifeterial tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
bran extract 98.0 
bran extract after digestion 97.9 
#8 extract 100.6 
#6 extract after digestion 95.8 
#1+4 extract 95.0 
extract after digestion 95.6 
blank 99.2 
The conclusion that can be drawn from the data is that APP 
was not extracted hj the acetate buffer or was destroyed in 
I S  
the process of extraction since the extract had no activity 
before or after digestion with papain and takadiastase. 
Since APP is destroyed by autoclaving with alkali this 
method of extraction oould not be used# It was possible, 
however, that the previous treatment did not extract APP 
because the treatment was not drastic enough to release the 
factor from its combined form* A new run using O.IH HCl and 
autoclaving for 30 alnutes at 15 lb» was made and the extracts 
so obtained were also inactive in growth studies with L» 
leichaiannii« 
Five g« of was extracted on the steaai batdn three 
times with 100 ail# portions of 95 per cent ethanol adjusted 
to pH 2«0. The combined extracts were evaporated aliaost to 
dryness on the steam bath and the residue taken up in 250 ml. 
of Of5 P®2' cent acetate buffer* To 50 ual. of this solution 
was added 25 njg, of papain and 25 of takadiastase and 
digestion was carried out at 37® G. for 2l|. hours. Five ml, 
of the neutralized extracts both before and after digestion 
were tested with lelchinannii in the usual manner. No 
stimalation with either of the extracts was observed and it 
was concluded that the active material was not extracted or 
was destroyed in evaporating off the solvent. In either case 
alcohol extraction of feed concentrate would not be use­
ful in concentration of the APP present. 
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On© g. of feed concentrate was digested for 2i{. hoxars 
at 37® C« in about $0 lal* of 0.5 per cent acetate buffer• 
fhe solution was diluted to $00 ml. and duplicate saii^ les of 
1 ibI. and 5 Kil» were saved for analysis. A 100 ml. aliquot 
of the extract was treated twice with 1 g. amounts of norlt 
for 15 minutes after adjustment of the extract to pH 2*0 with 
coiioentrated 151* The filtrate was neutralized and duplicate 
1 ml* and 5 m1« s^ ples withdrawn for analysis. All of the 
samples both before and after norlt treatment were tested in 
the usual manner with lelehmaanli. The results obtained 
after incubation for 19 hours are shown In Table 36. Growth 
of the organlsBi was stiiaulated by the digests and in proportion 
to the size of the sample taken indicating that there were no 
inhibitors present in the extracts* Horlt was effective in 
removing th© active material from solution since the extracts 
no longer stlaailated growth after norlt treatment* 
The possibility that th© active material was vitamin B13 
or contained some tested by extracting digests of #i|4 
with ether* The water layer which was left had the same 
activity as the original digest when tested with lelchmannll* 
!I?he properties of the active material in were such 
that of th© extraction procedures tried only enzymlc digestion 
with papain and takadlastase was capable of bringing the 
active component into solution. The APP activity could then 
be removed from the solution by adsorption on norlt* 
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Table 36 
Effect of lorlt treatment of Digests 
on Growth, of L. leiehaamiii 
Material tested Photometer reading 
(average) 
1 ml# digest 
1 -ffil. digest, norlt treated 98.5 
5 ml* digest 6!}..3 
5 ffll* digest, norit treated 101.2 
blank 98 a 
A larger seal© digestion was made using 200 g, of #l4lj. in 
2 liters of 0»5 P®r cent acetate buffer. Hi© resultant 
solution was treated four successive tlmea with 20 g. of 
norlt, 1!he norlt was eluted with five successive 100 35il» 
portions of aaiaonlacal alcohol (90 rnl, 95 per cent alcohol 
and 10 »1. concentrated a»ffiionia)» ®i© eluate was evaporated 
to near drpiess and then taken up in 100 ml, of distilled 
water* Appropriate amounts of the original digest, the 
filtrate after norlt treatment and the final solution were 
tested with ^  leichmannii» The activity present in the 
original digest was removed by the norlt treatment as expected 
but the eluate was inactive# This could have been due to 
either a failure to elute the APF or to destruction of APP in 
evaporating down the basic solution# Repetition on a smaller 
scale and elutlon with neutral but hot 65 per cent alcohol 
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led to recovery of an active concentrate. The scale of 
operations necessary to recover crystalline aaaterlal would 
require several tons of crude niaterial and facilities for 
processing such quantities. !Ehe neoesslby of using such 
quantities can be seen froiii the fact that the aetivlty of 
expressed in terms of crystalline vitaniln B12 roughly 
0.2 of Bi2 P®^  Assuming ooBiplete recovery in a?.l 
stages of purification this would mean processing about 5«5 
tons of to get 1 g# of crystalline material. Such 
operations were not feasible on a laboratory scale. 
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?I. DISCUSSION 
Evaluation of the growth promoting properties for 
bacteria of any material can b© acoomplished in two ways. A 
complete quantitatl-e-e survey of the vitamins present in the 
preparation could be wade. In this case knowledge of the 
requirements of any organism would iaaEediately show whether 
the material in question was suitable for the fermentation 
being considered and just how inuch of it would be necessary, 
ttie other alternative is to test the material in the specific 
fermentation as a conijosite source of growth factors. This 
procedwe is the sin^jler but has limitations. Knowledge of 
only one specific fernientation is obtained and sometimes this 
rmj be aaflaiguous# If the material being tested contains only 
small amounts of a required vitamin, the quantity needed to 
give satisfactory results may be extremely large. If couplet© 
quantitative information were availabls a small amoxmt of a 
secondary supplement might allow much smaller quantities of 
the material to be used with subsequent economy of operation. 
Ifie first approach was chosen in the present study because of 
th© advantages mentioned above# 
Although it was not necessary for the purposes of this 
investigation to develop more than a semi-quantitative assay 
for animal protein factor, sufficient information was obtained 
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to suggest th® basis for a strictly quantitative mthod, a?he 
destruction of vitamin 33^2 APF by autoclaving with alkali 
provides the »®ans by which the interference in the assay of 
d®soxyribonuel«ie acid and similar compounds can be eliminated, 
fhe procedure would necessarily be more conq)lex than in the 
usual microbiological method but would still retain most of 
the advantages of this technique. First the sauries to be 
analyzed would be autoclaved with NaOH and the extracts so 
obtained tested with JL. leichmannii using ptire deso3i^ribo» 
nucleic acid as a standard. !Ehis would essentially be a 
determination of the DM content of the saBi)le. Next the 
saffiples could be tested without alkali treatment using 
standards which all contain the corresponding amount of DMA. in 
addition to varying amounts of crystalline vitamin Since 
the standards wouM all have the same amount of DMA. as the 
saB5>les the differences in the growth of L. leichmannii could 
in each case be attributed to APP or vitamin %£• 
eolorimetric procedure for determining DMA. been satisfactory 
this would have been able to replace the step involving NaOH 
treatment with the second step remaining the same. The 
method suggested really amounts to an Independent determina­
tion of the desoxyribonucleio acid content of the substance 
to be tested and incorporation of corresponding amounts of 
pure DMA. In the standards so that 83^2 APP are the only 
variables. A critical survey imist also be made of the basal 
niedi\jm to make certain that it is optimum and of the alkali 
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treatment to determin© the conditions for the ariost complete 
destruction of APF and vitamin 
Ftarther work along lines similar to those already sug­
gested eotald be carried out. It is probahl© that organisms 
could be found that require APP or 3^ 2 hut not DHA. Ihis 
would ©liminat© the Interference of DM observed using L. 
leiohiBannii for mierobiological assay of APF and vitamin 
Since is known to b® a pyrrole derivative it is possible 
that some heinophilio organisms require vitamin APF, 
Aerobic culture of lactobacilli by means of shaking might 
prove useful since it is known that leichmannii does not 
require 8^ 2 strictly anaerobic conditions. 
In all of this discussion the identity of APF has not 
been considered. It is quite probable that iiPF is either 
identical with vitaain very siadlar to it. fhis 
statement is made in view of the similarity of properties 
observed for APF as compared with the known properties of 
vitaiain case assay values for APP can be stated 
in terms of crystalline this is a convenient 
standard and does not iii^ ly a^ thing regarding the structure 
of APF. / solution to the problem of identification awaits 
the processing of large amounts of the crude material to 
obtain pure crystalline material. ®ie mgnltude of this job 
«ay be Judged from the fact that aoith C19l!-8) used four tons 
of ox liver to produce one gra» of a highly active concentrate 
of vitamin Bi2» 
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VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. The vitamin content of four samples of mold bran and 
one sample of bran as a eontrol was determined using micro­
biological aasay methods. Hie results obtained are simaarized 
in Table 37* Th® increased yields in the alcoholic fementa-
tion using mold bran as the saccharifying agent instead of 
malt could be e:^ lained on the basis of the vitamin content 
of the mold bran* 
Table 37 
Vitafflin Content of Mold Bran 
Vitamin AAg# per g> (average) 
bran mold bran 
riboflavin k.B 20.0 
nicotinic acid 300.0 113.0 
biotia 0.35 0.59 
pantothenic acid 66 .0 12.3 
thiamin 1|..7 2.9 
folic acid 0.53 1.51 
pyridoxin® 3.6 0.1^ .8 
inos i tol 256 • 0 160 • 0 
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2» Using Laotobaelllus casei and Lactobaolllus arabinoaus 
as test organisaisn a definite stimulation of growth was 
obtained with preparations known to have animal protein 
factor activity?-- The requirement of these microorganisms for 
animal protein factor was not absolute and as a consequence 
considerable growth was obtained in blanks even after incu­
bating for 16 hours. Animal protein factor was apparently 
synthesized slowly by the organisms since the blanks continued 
to grow and after 72 hours approached the growth of the 
tubes containing the most concentrated extracts. These 
organisms are not recommended for the assay of animal protein 
factor or siMlar factors. 
3» A siEjpl© carrying medium containing yeast extract, 
peptonized milk, Tween 80 and glucose was developed for 
I^ ctobaclllus leichmannii* A basal medium for growth factor 
studies was also described, This organism ?fas fomd to 
require animal protein factor or vitamin 3^ 2 later 
found to be responsive to desoxyrlbonucleic acid and desoxy-
rlbosides as well# 131© latter group of substances inter­
fered with the use of leichmannli in quantitative assays 
for vltasdn 8^2 animal protein factor. "Pwo methods of 
ellmlnafclng the Interference were tried* 35ie first was a 
colorlmetrJ.c determination of desosiypibonucleic acid using 
the Disch© reagent but the shades of color varied with the 
samples and no useful infonsation was obtained. The second 
% 
m©thod was sueoessful and involved destruction of animal 
protein faetor or vitamin Bj^ 2 autoelaving with alkali* 
Lactohaoilltts leichniannii is recoimmended for assay methods to 
determine animal protein faetor and vitaiain %2* 
if.. Iiactobaeillua lactis Dorner was studied in an effort 
to find a more fastidious organism than those previously used. 
It was hoped that the interfering substances might not affect 
the use of this organism# Althou^  some favorable res\ilts 
were obtained the response was so erratic that the use of 
this Jtdoroorganism had to b© abandoned. 
The animal protein factor activity present in feed 
concentrate #i|l}. could not be extracted by steaming in 
acetate btiffer. Autoolaving with O.lN HCl failed to extract 
any active isaterial from the solid feed concentrate# Also 
unsuccessful was extraction of with 95 pei* cent ethyl 
alcohol followed by evaporation to dryness and redissolving 
in distilled water, fhe only method by which the active 
material could be released from its conjugated form was by 
digestion with papain and takadlastase. Kie animal protein 
factor activity was removed from the digests by norit. 
Elution of the faetor from norit was either imsuccessful in 
auanonlacal alcohol or else the factor was destroyed in 
evaporating the alkaline solution. Bie factor could be 
eluted from norit by hot 65 per cent ethanol. Lactobacillus 
leichmannii was used to test the activity of all of the 
extracts made. 
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